Family Owned & Operated Emphasizing High Quality & Low Price
APPLICATION & PLANNING

Ornamental aluminum fence is the modern answer to costly wrought iron fencing from the past. For yard, pool or garden, maintenance free ornamental aluminum provides beauty & security and is the choice of many homeowners.

Consider These Factors:
"Why do I want a fence, and what purpose will it serve?"

- security or property line marker
- privacy
- yard enhancement
- local requirement (swimming pool, local mandate, etc.)

The Five Steps To Your Fence Purchase:

1. Determine the placement of the fence. You should be aware of your property lines. The best way to do this is from your property survey. We recommend the fence placement to be 6” inside of the boundary lines to give you access to both sides of fence from your property.

2. Check with your local building department and homeowner’s association for any deed restrictions which may apply.

3. Determine the amount of money you wish to spend.

4. Architectural Continuity. Keep in mind the style of your home when making your fence choice. You’ll want both styles to compliment one another.

5. Contact the fence professionals at Bruce Fence Co., Inc., 783.8792 or sales@brucefence.com and we’ll help you with your final choice. Our friendly experienced staff will assist you in selecting the best fence package to suit your needs.

Choices, Choices, Choices

We offer many styles to suit different tastes, and prices for all budgets. Choose from wood, chain link, vinyl or ornamental styles. We have fences that offer privacy and those that don’t. Mixing the styles may also be the key to achieving the results you have in mind; ask for our General or Vinyl Brochures for other styles.
AMERICANA SERIES

Standard Residential - NOT Pool Code Compliant

Height: 3’, 42”, 4’, 54”, or 6’
Width: 6’
Picket: 5/8” square
Post: 2” or 2 1/2” square
Paint Color: Black, White, Dark Green or Bronze
Paint Finish: 3-4 mil thick, baked on and thermally bonded

Harrison Style 930
Crown Point Style 925
Champlain Style 935
Hancock Style 940

Arlington Style 945
Cambridge Style 950
Beckman Style 960
Continental Style 970
American Series

Standard Residential – Pool Code Compliant

Height: 4’, 54” or 5’ depending on style
Width: 6’
Picket: 5/8” square
Post: 2” or 2 1/2” square
Paint Color: Black, White, Dark Green or Bronze
Paint Finish: 3-4 mil thick, baked on and thermally bonded

Livingston Style 920

Concord Style 915

Annapolis Style 910

Annapolis
Style 910
4’ high

Livingston
Style 920
54” high

Concord
Style 915
54” high

Harrison
Style 930
60” high
w/ Drop Rail
AMERICANA SERIES

Standard Residential Gates
All gates are fabricated with welded seams for long lasting beauty and durability. Gates will match fence style and height; selected styles are available with an arched top. Stainless steel hardware with a black finish is included; the latch is lockable and pool compliant hardware furnished where applicable. Single and double widths are available.

Livingston Arch Style 920

Harrison Arch Style 930
AMERICANA SERIES

Commercial & Industrial

**Commercial**
Height: 3’, 42”, 4’, 54” 5’ or 6’
Width: 8’
Picket: 3/4” square
Post: 2 ½” square
Paint Color: Black, White, Dark Green or Bronze
Paint Finish: 3-4 mil thick, baked on and thermally bonded

**Industrial**
Height: 3’, 42”, 4’, 54” 5’ or 6’
Width: 8’
Picket: 1” square
Post: 2 ½” square
Paint Color: Black, White, Dark Green or Bronze
Paint Finish: 3-4 mil thick, baked on and thermally bonded
GOLDEN FENCE RULES

Before you make your final choice, review the Golden Fence Rules...

1. Be sure your contract includes all costs in writing and a complete description of all work to be performed.

2. Buy only from a qualified fence manufacturer and installer. Big box stores do not have working experience in design, fabrication and installation.

3. Insist on a particular fence design that will enhance the beauty of your home. Do not accept substitutes from a retailer’s skimpy stock.

4. Beware of gimmick advertising, sub-standard materials and short-cut construction and installation. The lowest price does not equal the best deal.

5. Compare style, quality and grade of stock – THE LABEL OF ORNAMENTAL FENCE ALONE DOES NOT SIGNIFY QUALITY.

6. Protect your family and your property from lawsuits. Be sure that your fence contractor is fully insured with Workers’ Compensation and General Liability Insurance.

7. Deal only with a fence contractor who maintains adequate facilities to meet all customer requests.

8. Check your fence contractor’s business reputation – ask to see work done in your area.

We hope you have enjoyed browsing through our Ornamental Brochure and urge you to visit not only our own, but our competitors’ offices and display areas before you make your purchase.

BRUCE FENCE CO., INC.  518.783.8792  www.brucefence.com  sales@brucefence.com

You will then realize how important it is to compare quality and price before you make your final decision.
Finial Styles

Post Cap Styles

Gate Hardware

Triad Arrow Ball Standard Square Standard Latch Hinges Magna-Latch

NOT Pool Code Compliant Styles

Pool Code Compliant Styles

Harrison #930 □ Crown Point #925 □ Champlain #935 □ Hancock #940 □

Arlington #945 □ Cambridge #950 Beekman #960 Continental #970

4’ Annapolis #910 □ 54” Livingston #920 □

54” Concord #915 □ 60” Harrison #930 Drop Rail □

Limited Lifetime Warranty: Bruce Fence Co., Inc. will warranty its Americana Series Fencing Products against material or workmanship defects for the original homeowner. Non—residential purchases carry a 20 year warranty from date of purchase. Warranty covers peeling, splintering, corroding, rusting, flaking, rotting, chipping, cracking or abnormal discoloring under normal use, care and maintenance. Bruce Fence Co., Inc., at its own option will repair or replace defective fence product only with new Americana Series Fencing at no charge. Certain component parts not subject to lifetime warranty. Warranty claims are subject to proof of purchase submitted by homeowner.